
THE ADVERTISER.
Terms, 83,00 per Annum.

Oar Agents in Charleston.
Tho Advertising Agency of Messrs.

.Walker, Evans it Cogswell, represented
b'v Roswell T. Logan, Esq., is the only
authorized Agency for this paper in
i harleston.

,.'r Maj. B. M. Talbert is our author¬
ized Agent, to receive subscriptions and
advertisements for thc Advertiser.

ZS*We are requested to announce that
the regular drill-meeting of tho Palmet¬
to Sabre Club, on tho last Saturday iu

October, will not bo hold-for tho reason

that the Augusta Fair will bein progress
ou that day. Thc Sabres for the Club
have arrived and arc ready for delivery.

The Coitcu States Fair On Tuesday
Next.

By reference to ouradvertisingcolumns
many interesting items and particulars
concerning the great Annual' Augusts
Fair, mav be gleaned. From all we hear,
Edgelield will, this.season, be more than
ever well represented at tins Fair.

The Latest Arrival from New York.

The latest arrival from.New York is
our friend. Mr. Oscar CheaMiam. His
goods for the fall and winder are now

reaching him daily. His advertisement
will appear next week.

Read Carefully.
. We present may new ad: : Hsements
and interesting reading matter . eneh
page of this issue, and beg the rei. jr's
careful artenti n therefor. Read closely,

p and prolit by what you read.

sw»* Advertisements crowded out this
week, will have a " place in the picture"
in our next issue without fail.

Several communications on hand,
and will be published as soon as we can

make room for them. Do be patient
with us, friends. Now is our harvest,
and we must " make hay (bread) while
the sun shines."

On Sundaj' last one white man

and five ncorroes "were lodced in jail at
this place fharpedwith robbing the store
of Mr L. P Rutland, living some three
miles from P.idce Spring Depot

At a meetinc of thc Executive
Council of tho Carolina Sportsman's
i :iub, in the eily of Charleston on Thurs¬
day la^t, we notice in tho list of Vice
Presidents elected, thenames of irai. W.
T Tia rv and Capt. Robt. Hugm,.?, of
Edgefièld.

Voting Going on Briskly.
To-day, Wednesday, thelGth, Our town

is thronzfd with the sovereign people,
casting their suffrages for State and
County officers,' At a very early hour
the public square was already crowded
with colored people, and several hundred
perhaps had voted'by S o'clock A. M.
In our town there are'two boxes, one in
tho Court House, one in tho Ryan Hotel.

. In HIP multitude now present," there are

at least sir; blacks to one white.

Six Days In danni's Bowels.
Of course everybody knows that Claf-

lin's is thc greatest of New York Whole
sale ii ....es. And as for the Jonah who
spent six divs in thc bowels of this
mercantile whale, it is our young friend,
Mr. J. EL Cheatham. Six "days, hard at
work. going gradually from the heaviest
ançL coarsest fabrics up to such stuffs as

a queen might wear, such gossamer
lilms .-..j a fairy's lingers might have
woven, and such '"tricks" aud "no-
ii-<ns*' (vulgar Yankee words!) as only
a skma Down-ISoster could have devis¬
ed. And then a day in thc bowels ol
Anderson, Starr & Co., for Ready-Made
Clothing. And then-but we forgot that
Mr. Cheaiham speaks for himself this
week in a hugs and comprehensive ad¬
vertisement. Read him carefully, and
then go and see him; and you will od«
mit that his six days in the bowels ol
rho whale were wr-11 spent.

Help This Nev Broom To Do Its

. Work.
"Anew broom sweeps clean." Ap¬

ply this old adage to our young friends
Griffin & Cobb, and help them to prove
its truth. They have set out in the mer-

cantilc line-Dry Goods, ami all that-
bought ont Bronson, and all :hat-went
to sea, and all that-beguiled the mer¬
maids and the whales-lauded in the
great Metropolis-worked like beavers-
proved themselves gentlemen of infinite
taste-bought the most beautiful goods
you ever .-aw, of ntl kinds-nra the best
fallows fri the world-And if we had a

hundred thousand million of dollars io
spend in theirline, moro than one hall
of it should go to them right straight off
We ber tor their first advertisement the
most special attention. And we hope
tüsir new broom may not only sweep up
treasures upon mia grimy earth, but
tuât, like the old woman's in the nurse¬

ry rhyme, it may brush the cobwebs
golden ones; from the sky.

Promising to Bccosic a Regular Dr.
Tutti

0* course everybody knows that Dr.
Tint-a Georgia, Lincoln County man-
formerly of Augusta, at present ol' New
3fork, :» now iIJC greatest'manufacturer
and compounder of medicines in the
CuitedStates. Well, wo navua young

¡i in our midstwho gives strong prom¬
ise of turning out a second Dr Tutt. We
mean ouryoung friend, -Mr. Willie Penn.
He has justreturned from New York,
where, besides buyingnew Drugs, Medi¬
cines, and mcot Lovely Fancy Arti¬
cles tue imagination ever »conceived of,
ho looked sharply into the Drug business
in general, and returned home thorough¬
ly ponied i:i ms line, and fully up :o tin.
progress and adv ncemcnto* this won¬
derful nineteenth century. As regards
Mr.tr. L Penn, we say nothing. Hid
.._'.. >:. I am >:i,r us speaks" bettor for him
than weean. Forthencwadvertisemeut
o; <; L. Penn it Son, we solicit wide¬
spread attention.

Co!, iíaíuu-'s Frank Hampton.
At Jerome Park, near New York, on

Hie i0th;in:stant, this»ow famous horse
OJ Col. Bacon's, won a rece of two miles
aud un eighth, heating t«ocompetitors,
Cn lenee and Arizona. Frank fóunpton
¡na !.? the time i.i .>.">7. Pur.-.<?, seven
i.'uudrod doBan. Tm's is tiie fifth im
portant race Frank Hainptoa has won,

thi.s year.

Unusually Karly Frost.
A ^ carlyn- Sai urJay last, the 12th inst,

- me say on the morning of tho lltuj
we had d slight frost in tins section. On
Tneadayni ming, however, n va* n<

longer .«»light, but very white and yery
distinct, blackening the cotton most de-;
cidcdJy aud putting a stop tníts funnel
fruition 'I '.-.", weather, for the middle o

Octo! ir, \- ueommonly cold, though
crear und lo rrj,:. s>uch au ..arly frost
ha-? nof been kuowa hereabouts iii years.

. «..,*>.._ .

M Vas IVayfarLrj Mau, Though a í'ool.
C';.::r:ot I>rr Therein."

All wayfarers from Edgeficld who de¬
sign attending thcgreat Fair in Augusta,
next week, cannot err in finding thc
tveale and realizing the comforts ana

convenir ..eus of the delightful Planten
Hotel, kept still, as for years past, by
that quiet but energetic gentleman, Mr.
7ohn Goldstein. Ten days ago we were

at the Planters, and even then the housi
was a Babel oí. ¡reparation for thc Fair-
scouring, cleaning, painting, tacking
down carpets, lugging in now furniture,
(te., ftc, ive.
And as to Mr. Lee, of this refined anti

*Mgh<law'Establishment, he is just as

¡.roñe to be tho thorough and innate

gentleman as are the sparks toil}'up¬
wards. If Edgelield people would be

profoundly and sublimely comfortable
an Augusta, we ur^-e them to cast them¬
selves upon the kindness, courtesy and
efficiencyofthattypeofaVirginiagentle-
ihan-Lee of the Planters Hotel.

Wo Bin Echo the Universal Opinion.
. Wo bu: cito the universal opinion
when we say that the Henderson Broth
en», of Graiiitoville-41 C. K. Henderson
<fe Bro"-are such merchants and such
gentlemen as do high honor to the com¬

munity in which they live. We spent
a couple of hours in their establishment
lately, and never werewe more surprised
In our lifo We had thought that'ora/i-
ltoviUo merchants kept only largo stocks
of stout, plain and useful goods. But at
Henderson's wc found not only the.stout.
plain and useful, but also such a rich
profusion of handsome and fashionable
articles of dresf. as might bewilder* vpn
tablo New York SeBe. In w L
our utter amazament, we dLscovo'rPf?
that everything which could be found at
Stolî & Webb's in Charleston, could also t l
be found at Henderson's in Graniteville
And more; for there are the Groceriet**
and the Ready-Made. Clothing, and the I i:
Boots and Shoes and Hats, <fec., <fcc., <fec. 11
ad infinitum. All you peoplo who over

go, or hope togo, to Graniteville, to trade
look well to the card of the Henderson I
Bros. now in tho Advertiser. II

Pennsylvania, Oblo, Indiana, Connecti¬
cut, Georgia.

Pennsylvania and Ohio have gone
Radical "by large majorities. Indiana has
elected a Democratic Governor, but a

Radical Legislature. Georgia gives 60,000
Democratic majority-for which she is
threatened with a third military recon¬

struction. And gallant little Connecticut
wes lor the Liberal side by 7.000.
"

The resultan Pennsylvania, Ohio and
Indiana is generally considered as secu¬

ring Grant's re-electiou. It is said, how¬
ever, that Greeloy does not give it up.
If the latter is elected, it must now be
by such superhuman work and energy
as waa never known bofore. Perhaps
the Liberals and Democrats may be urged
by the result in Pennsylvania «Sc., to
wm in the last " deadlv breach."

"Thc Irrepressible Conflict" Ended.
William H. Seward, the distinguished

author of the famous expression, " the
Irrepressible Conflict," is doad. With
him tho conflict is at last over. Ho died
a week ago at his residence in Auburn,
N. Y.. aged 71 Hewas a great and wily
statesman-for many years a leading U.
S Senator, and, durins: the war, Lin¬
coln's able and subtle Secretary of State
He also stood bv Andy Johnson, for
which the Republican party dropped
him. His last preat feat was atrip round
the world We never liked him at the
South-and for very good reasons-but
it doesn't matter now.

** Save Your Railroad Expenses, Freight,
Drayage, «fcc."

Thus speak Swearengin it Woodward
to their friends and the public-Swearen-
firin «S Woodward, those po-ahead younir
merchants of Pine- Rouse Depot. Read
carefully their advertisement in our bu¬
siness columns, and you will see how
they propose that you shall save "rail¬
road expenses, freight, drayage «fcc.. It
is decidedly a pood Idea. Swearengin <S
Woodword have a large, new and very
complete stock ; and when yon can do
quite as well near home, why po to the
expense and trouble of a trio or a .lour¬
ney. "Save your railroad expenses,
freight, drayage, «Sc."

Still Pressed for Space.
This week we again find ourselves very

much pressed for space, and must again,
with equal respect and reluctance, beg a

number of our friends and patrons to
excuse us for de<errinp certain local no¬

tices, «Sc, until next week.

It a Man Is a True Man.

Ifamanisa true man, isis not the

property he can eat up, or wear out, or

consume immediately in any way, that
he most enjoys. But it is that which
is most safely secured for those he will
leave to struggle with the world when he

dies. And we are led into this train of

thought by looking over the simple and
truthful card which the Piedmont and
Arlington Life Insurance Company pub¬
lished in our columns last week. It is

still there. We hope everybody will
read it.
A3 Life Insurance is nothing but a

mode of laying up money fo:: one's fam¬

ily, or for dependents, so every prudent
man that can, should provide while

he is strong, for the time when ha shall
be weak ; and seek to make abundant

provision for the wants of his family
when he shall be no longer with them.

AUGUSTA ADVERTISEMENTS.

LETHIMWHOWINSTHE CROWN,
WEAR IT :-Or, as we used to say at

school, u Palmara qui meruitferat." And

tiiis we say while thinking of Ja»

A. Gray «fc Co. of Augusta, to whom is

devoted, this week, one etilire page of thc

Advertiser. We call upon all our friends
and readers to scan this page closely. We
regard it as a flag of progress, a beacon-

light of enterprise, a fiery-cloudy pillar
leading men and women to green pas¬
tures. That '* man wants but little here

below, nor wants that little long" is all

mero nonsense. He wants much, and

wants it all thc time. And Jas. A. Gray
«6 Co., realizing this, are ready to supply
evsry demand of the human body-per¬
haps of thc human soul !

'TIS THEREFORE, LORD I EVER
THINK."-N. P. Willis, our American

poet, in his play of " Tortcsa the Usurer,"
makes one of'hischaracters say. " Ever

since the Hood, water has had a taste of

sinners. Therefore 1 prefer to drink
inc." Ile probably obtained this droll

idea from a German poet whose lines are

translated thus;
Thon to thc Lori old Noah said,
he waler nov.- tastes very bad ;

Becausetherehave been drowned therein,
All beasts and mankituLin their sin.
'Tis therefore, Lord, I ever think,
I would prefer some oilier drink."
Now we wish to recommend'all the

men who think with "old Noah"-and
¿heir ruiue is legion !-where to go when

they shall bi in Augusta. To Mr. S. B.

Wright's Saloon in icc Planters Hotel-
tho DrinkingSaloon ¡>m cxeelfc/ice of thc
fair city. Wright is a sinner (and a

clever and a generous ono at that) and'

all\vh6£y)to him for comfort are sin¬

ners. Rut oí gae thmg you may bc cer¬

tain. Nothing which he gives you to

drink has the faintest last«of ¿be sinner
in it.

A REFILING MEMBER IN NEW
YORK :-DJ Ibo now card of the Mul-

larky Brothers, in another column, to

which we invite general iitiention; men¬
tion js made of "a residing member in

New York." This residing member is

Mr. James MuUurky, aud we have seen

him lately in his office at Clallin's. And
he chatted us into a considerable knowl¬
edge of the great Dry Goods world of
New York. The advantages claimed by
the Muilarkys, on account of thc contin¬
ued presence of this gen tierna.i in New

Vork, aro by no means overrated. His
.'aeilitios arc great, his experience is

greet. The Augusta brother, Austin, is,
however, £ {perfecthost in himself-a fact

with which tí¿e people of Edgefield are

well acquaiuied-and Wj&ch we know

they will turnio their profit ¿ti .often as

they visit Augusta. í

OLD MEN MADE YOUNG AGAIN:
-Therjt }a no denying that' a French
Mantua Maicv 4o'r a French Tailor has
wm« secret and inei^.'i v'iblegift of taste,
and elegance, and harmony, How they
can fit you ! How they can lill ow., .<¿nd
Matte-1 down, and draw in, and round,

aver, and make an old woman or an old
man quite young again ! And how they
make.everything harmonize, and melt

together, ano «v«ttle down into a quiet
and beuutiful unity-! Andwhen we write
thus, we are lookingavox ¡t^oeard of Au¬

gust Dorr, which is to ornament our pa¬
per this week. August Dorr, tho aceom- i
plished Merchant Tailor of Augusta.
Read the said card yourselves, R11 you
horrid men, old and j'oung, and go im
mediately to Dorr. If Dorr does not

make your person look well, then you
arc a hopeless case Indeed.

THE SABRE CLUB TAILORS :-Of
course everybody in Edgefield knows
who tho Sabre Ci«jib Tailors are-tho
makers of tho handsome ^ok,e,is which

I tho dear boys wear-Messrs. Whsitiaan
«fc Benson of Augusta. But Messrs,
Whitman tt Bonson can do far more than
make Sabre Club uniforms. Everything
that ar» elegant gentleman can wear em¬

anates from ¿heir hands. Their cutter,
Mr. W. E. Craib, is 5. very wizard in his
art. He could fit the most npisshapen
dwarf to a T ! And all the most beauti¬
ful and fashionable stuffs in the world

for gcut|emcns wear, aro to bo found in

rich profusion at Whitman «fe Benson's,
Their new fall card ia another column

[8 a claimant tor your attention.

CAROLINA TO THE VERY BACK-
JONE:-By rofiaxence to our business
¡olumns it will be seen that our young
fiend Arthur^Talbert, hff^fkQih J?hn>
ias become a salesman in the "GaWbaa
Jtore" of Messrs Pow«£l ifc Muller, ¿JP
ingusta. Therefore, Dark Corner, (and
liberty Hill, and all the regions np that

way, go right straight to Powell A Mul¬
ler's, and shed the light- of your coun¬

tenances and the sheon of your purses
upon your young countryman. With
the accession of young Talbert, Powell
& Muller's may be said to bo Carolina to
the very backbone. And Carolina or no

Carolina, Talbert or no Talbert, never

did you set your foot into a more elegant
or completo Dry Goods Establishment.
We have explored it ourself only a few

days ugo, and we assure you it is a real

trump. And as to Powell A Muller-
well, we dont know for certain, but we

are inclined to think that if they were to

die right now, they would go straight
home to Heaven.

^särSara Payson Parton, popularly
known as " Fanny Fern," died at her
residence, ia Now York, on Thursday.

^S>*An unfinished building fell in
Louisville, crushing an adjoining house,
in which a father, mother, a girl of six
years, and a baby were killed ?* the sup¬
per table. Two others died from inju¬
ries received. J. C. Webb's printing of¬
fice was also crushed.

Old Things Have Passed Away.
This is at least true of the old method

of treating the long abused and much
abused human body. It is no longer
considered wiso to put a patient to the
torture in order to cure him of a disease
in which pain is already undermining
the energies of his system. True science

ranges itself on the side of na:ure, and
endeavors to assist her in her fight against
disease. This is the province of Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters, the most approved
tonic ever advertised in this country. It

may be recommended as a fall medicine,
par excellence; for it is in the fall that

biliousness, dyspepsia and malarious fe¬
vers are especially prevalent. Tho frame,
exhausted by the heats ofsummer, is re¬

laxed and feebleat its close, and requires,
we may s&ydemands, artificial assistance.
Afford it that assistance in occasional
doses of Hosteler's Stomach Bitters, and
tho evils referred to may be escaped.
Throughout the far West, and on the
.steaming alluvial of the Southern rivers,
all the varieties of periodical fever are

Ërobably rife to-day. Had a course of
[ostetter's Bitters been commenced by

the sufferers a month ago, £ c., before
the unhealthy season set in, seven-eights
of them would in all probability be in
their usual health at the present time.
So much for want of forceaste. So much
for not keeping in tho house, and using
daily, the best safeguard against epidem¬
ic and endemic fevers.
As Hocks of impostors and imitators

are trying to follow in tho wake of the
great American remedy, therefore be
sure that the article you buy is genuine
and verified by the-proper trade-marks.
Tho true article can only be obtained in
bottles. Beware of the spurious bitters
sold by the gallon or in keg.

_OBITUARY._
DIED, on Tuesdav, October tho 8th,

1872, LittleKATE REBECCA, only child
of E. KEESE and SALLIE J. KEESE.
She was a bright little child-full of

animation, and the joy of the household.
But death, stern and unrelenting, claim¬
ed her as Ids victim, and took her away
at the age ol' one year and twelve days.
Her place is vacant, and sadness reigns

where her little warblings were wont to
cheer. But she is gone to a better land.
Whilst her fond parents are weeping
over her loss to their earthly household,
angels are welcoming her puro little
spirit into that house, not made with
hands, eternal in the Heavens. " Of such
is the Kingdom of Hcavon." Let this
thought console the bereaved, and let
them accept in humility the decree of
Him who holds our destinies in the palm
of his hand. The Lord gave amt the
Lord Lath taken away, blessed be thc
name of the Lord "

A FRIEND.

POMMEROIA L.
AUGUSTA, Oct. 15.

GOLD-Buviugatlf2and sell ing at 114.
COTTON-Market opened linn at 172,

and closed weak at 17J for middling. Re¬
ceipts, 1,183 and sales 1,110 bales.
BACON'-Clear Sides, 12i0jH3; C. R.

Sides, 125; Shoulders, 9i; Hams, líi(ñ.l!).¡ ;
Drv Salt Sides, 103©U; D. S. Shoulders,
8¿@9.CORN-White-bv car load, 05<g)dl;
vellow, !)0(u.i>5.
WHEAT-Amber, §1 S5@l 90; red,

§1 90; white, SI 90@2 00.
FLOUR-City Mills aro: §8 50 for su

perrine; §0 for extra; $'J 50 for family,
and SH) 5U for laney ; Western and Coun¬
try, $5@10 and dull.
OATS-White and mixed, 5d@00 ;

Slack Seed, *1 ; Red Rust Proor, £1 25.
PEAS-We quote at $1 2.">(«.1 50.

Billilli
MILHNEBT

AND

mci GOODS STORE,
251 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

plumpest HATS and BONNETS in thc

City.
Fine Stork of EMBROIDERIES, LA¬

CES, Ac.
RIBBONS in great variety.

Kew {¿cods Received Semi-Weekly
FLOWERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Small Froñís <& Quick Sales.
Ims Enlarged the Store to accommo¬

date tho largoand increasing Trade.
Goods warranted as Represented.
Best Assorted Stock in Augusta.

Fâîicj Dry Goods
In Varict3\

ZEPHYR. CANVAS, HAIJÎ GOODS,
Ac., Ac.

Also, Agency for Mme. DEMOREST\S
RELIABLE PATTEllN S.
Mrs. CLARK will exhibit Fall and

Winter Styles of Hats and Bonnets on

Tuesday, October 22d.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 16 2m 43

P. A. Brahe & Co
UOÜ Broad Street,

Augusta, Ga.

HAS just opened a MAGNIFlCENT f
STOCK of G Ot DS, composed of every¬
thing to be found ¡n a

First Class iewalry Store.
To iiifj ms-'cction of which they re¬

spectfully in'vHiuchc citizens of Edgefield.
WATCHES and" JEWELRY repaired

by first class workmen.
Oct. 15, Om43

A. ÄAMSAYj
TJ. S. Commissioner.
All business wi'l be promptly attended to
Oct. 16__ J£_43

2îcffCBiiar'.« Camphor fcc.

THE best cure for Chapped Lips and
Hands. For Sale at

CLISBY'S Drug Store.
Oct Iß tf4:;

If OMR DEPOT.
No. 2.3, Jackson Street,

ON£DOOR FROM WARREN BLOCK,
Auganda, Georgia.

JAMES A. HULL & CO.,
Agents for the salo ofSibley'sFamous
NORFOLK OYSTERS,

ALSO,

CHARLESTON, 8AVAWNAH, MOWLE BAY,
, And tho Favorite

Cedar Key Oysters, in thc Shell.

Fresh Norfolk OYSTERS, in cans, re¬

ceived d^Jy by Express. A liberal dis¬
count always ruaùe to the trade.
Wo will also keep constantly rm hand,

when in season, WILD' /3ÁMÉ, of all
kjnds, TROPICAL FRUITS,'and NOR-
THERN VEGETABLES.
JASPER A. HULL. jt-rcAs. W. HERSEY. ¡

Oct. 15, IR *7§J

NEW GOODS, m
< .

».

Grand Opening al Frasier's Corner.

ESPECTFULLY invite the attention bf the pnbliclftV their entirely
New and Carefully Selected Stock of

FALL Aim WINTER d-OODS,
Which they are now opening, and offering to the good people of Edgefield
at low prices.
They have now in Store a BEAUTIFUL and FASHIONABLE array of

all the latest styles of

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C,
Embracing in part :

Japanese SILKS. POPLINS. French MERINOES,
ALPACAS, PEPS, BROCADES, ¿cc,
Silk and Velvet TRIMMING, RUFFLING, FRILLINGS,
Jaconet EDGING and INSERTING,
Alpaca TRIMMINGS,
BUTTONS and RIBBONS,
Bonnet, Sash and Belt RIBBONS,
Cluny and Valencienne LACES,
Lace and Linen SETS and UNDERSLEAVES,
Ladies Scarfs and Silk Bows.
Switches, Braids and Coils for the Hair,
Children's Fancv Sacques and Coverings,
SHAWLS, Bengal Stripes, j.

Beautiful Fur SETS and CAPES, fy
Children's Fancy Hosiery, .

Hemstitched and L. C. Handkerchiefs,
Jewelry, Perfumery, Brushes, &c.

GLOVES. GLOVES. ,

We ask the Ladies' attention particularly to the famous Seamless Kid
Gloves. We have a good article and confidently recommend them.

Berlin and Lisle Gauntlets,
Gents' Dress and Driving Gloves.

Ladies' and ©calls' Undervcsis, *

Good Stock American and English Hosiery,

LADIES' EATS. |
A beautiful selection of Ladies' Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats,
Also, Feathers, Artificial Flowers, ¿cc. i

GENTS' AND BOYS' HATS.
Latest Styles and in the greatest Variety, and at Low Figures.

uperior Clo"tjhting*.
A large and splendid assortment,

Broadcloth, Doeskins, Satines, Jeans, &e.
Good Stock of Bîaîikets,

All Grades. $

Domestics !
Best Brands PRINTS,
Bleached and Brown SHIRTING,

" SHEETING,
Table LINEN, Cash TOWELS,
Pillow CASING. Bed TICKING,
Striped and Plaid HOMESPUNS, &c, &c.

SHOES ! SHOES !
We invite spécial attention to our stock of

Ladies and Misses Dross and Walking SHOES,
Children's SHOES,-,
Gents' GAITERS, TIES, BOOTS, BROGANS,

Bridies, biddles, Girths, >+*

Buggy Whips, Buggy »nd Hand Umbrellas.

EVERYTHING IN THE HARDWARE AND CUT-
jLlLrCl Lií \ <i Li?

Well ROPE, Cotton and (iras? ROPE. &c.

GootL Stock of Crsci err &aä Glassware,

Groceries !
A fresh und genuine stock of GROCERIES,

SUGAR, COFFEE; TEA,
SOAP, STAUCH, SODA, &c, <&c.

In buying our Stock, we would respectfully say. thai we have endeavored
to study the interest of those who may honor ns with their valued favors
and we earnestly solicita share ol' their patronage.
We will always be found at our post, prompt and ready to serve our

friends and customers, and will do our utmost to'olease and give satisfaction.
GRIFFIN & COBB.

W. J. GjMFFlM, I -

. JAS. M. CoBBj J
Oct.15, lm43

FHUR F. TALBERT,
OF EDÖEFIELD, S. C.,

AT THE

Carolina Store!
Tall oaks fr.om little acorns grow,

Lárice streams from little ioriníains flow."

THIS POPULAR SOUTHERN DRY GOODS STORE being enlarged to
twice its former size, we are prepared to cany a complete stock of every¬

thing usually kept in a first-class DRY GOODS STORE, and <;an with safe¬

ty say our goods cannot be surpassed in this market, ci!her iii texture,
beauty and variety of .styles, or lowness of prices.
In our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT will bu found SILKS, SAT-

TEENS. CASHMERES.'VELOURS, MERINOES, HENRIETTA AND
EMPRESS CLOTHS. BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS, DELAINES, and all
the láíeét sty¿¿5 in DRESS GOODS.
A fine selection of-SHA^TLS, CLOAKS, VELVETEENS, WOOLENS,

LADIES" AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
A Beautiful variety nf Ladies' SCARFS, LACES, SILK TRIMMINGS,

HOSIERY, &c.
A special tv in Kip GLOVES from $1 00 io $2 50
All the popular brands of BLEACHED, BROWN and PLAID HOME¬

SPUNS.
A Targe a&f>fiß9& "f MUFFS and FURS very low.

Special EaSueemeatjs tt> Uex&mUi
We have now arranged our Wholesale Department, and Guar¬

antee Prices, either by the piece or bale, aslow as cnn be bought in thia
Market
We will be glad to see our old customers and make new ones, and every

effort will be used to £«ive satisfaction.
POWELL & MULLER,

}S9 Broad Street,
Augtista, Georgia.

WALTER POWELL, í f WILLIAM MULLER,
Formerly of Barnwell, S. C. J \ Formerly of Columbia, o. C.

Oct 15 13t 37
OM--- 1-1IWI wMmnuaEnaamraBCTiMBj' nmm¿Bag--j-

Notice ! i *i|aíc of Eolith Carolina,

A.I EDGEPIELD COUNTY.
LL poisons holding claims against T_.

the Ektato of Siimuel Zlmmonnan, ¡ Jc,1111»^, Smith A Co.,
dec'(1., will present them on WbrlnesiJav, ..: -r

vs f Execution,
tho «th November next, at tho Office of vVV-í*' fossey, .)
tt»Ji^(rfP»J^feríagcfléId'to!n. g^Y virtue of :m Execution to modi
ty, ns I will on tlmt day make a Final
Return of my actings and doings fin

said Estate, lind will apply for a Dis¬
charge from the office of Executor.

(i. H. SEIGLER, Ex'or.
Oct. 15 Á34

Come in and Settle !
A LL persons indebted to ino, and fail-
-£X ingtopay thc same by -Ihn First
Mónday in November next,'-will, after
yiat date, find their. Accounts, in Hie
hands Of J. L. Addison, Esq. Take heed,
md save Costs'. H. PAlttfEtt.
Oct. 15, 3t

"43

reeled, in thu above stated case,-1
will proveed to sell at thc residence of
Ihn Defendant, on Thursday, tho Mst
day of October inst., thc following per¬
sonal property to wit:
One Groy HORSE,
One Black MULE,
Olio Hay MULE,len Hoad of HOGS;
<mcCO\Vand CALF,- M
Terms Cash

JOHN ir. MCDEVITT, S. % c."
Oct 15 *.»ts . !. 43

A im I'-bTS Wanted.-ARcnl« make more m'on-
?M. ry nnvork f.^as thnn at .iriiytlilnfc alie. Btw!-
in:=s li;:ht mid permanent. I'nrtlcalarii ¡reo,. Ó.
Bnssos ¿ Co., Fine Art Publishers, Poi UÁüS, Malbe

MEW

JUST RECEIVED ! 1

300 pieces best PRINTS,
200 Doz. COATS' COTTON, 75 eis. ncr dozen.
10 Cases LONG CLOTHS, ¡ill brands and pries.
10 Sea Island Brown SMITING,
1 Bale Brown JEANS,
1 Bale Graniteville 7-8 SHIRTING,
l l) " 3-4

Among thc mauy New Goods just
opened, I invite the attention of the La¬
dies to the following Specialities
Handsome French POPLINS, in all the

new shades,
SATINETS in all colors,
A large and varied Stock of low-priced

Dress Goods, ffi London PLAIDS, Striped
POPLINS, SERGES and MOHAIRS.

Thc Choicest Fabrics for
iTIoHrning.

Lupins BOMBAZINES,
Large Stock Wool dyed ALPACAS,

purest black and brilliant finish.
White ALPACAS and MERINOES.
All Wool DELAINES, in all colors,
English CREPE and Crepe VEILS,

-Black Lace VEILS.

A Large Stock of SHAWLS,
Boman MANTLES and SCARFS,
A large Stock of Worsted SACKS, em¬

bracing the latest styles.
Balmoral SKIRTS in all styles, and at

all prices.

Speciality fur tbe Ladies.
SKILT PROTECTORS.

Flannels ! Flannels !
Beautiful line of'Opera FLANNEL,

Plain, Striped and Plaid, in all colors,
Plain FLANNELS, While and Red,
Twilled and Shaker FLANNELS.

White Goods.
Plain and Checked MUSLINS,
Nainsook, Bishop and VictoriaLAWNS
Mull .MUSLINS, Plain and Striped.
Swiss TARLETANES, in all grades

and prices.

Hosiery! Hosiery!!
Hosiery for Ladies and Gentlemen in

thc most celebrated English and Balbrig-
gan makes,
Also a full linc of the medium and lower

prices.
tl À_

'

lotions ! Xoiîoîis ! !
in great variety, including all latest Nov¬
elties.

Gloves! Gloves!!
Including two-button Kid, Lisio Tincad,
Worsted and Cashmere,

Also, vieutlemcns' GAUNTLETS with
Casiraore Topi and Calf-Skin Fingers.'

Dress Trimmings.
New style of RIBBONS in two Shades,
Sash RIBBONS, piain and plaid.
SCARFS in all styles.
Fashionable Lucca BELTS.
Dress BUTTONS ¡it variety.

Linen SETS, Plain and Embroidered.
Lace COLLARS, ¡di prices,
Cash's FRILLING, plain) Huted, and

magic.

Linen toils!
Table DAMASK'. TOWELINGS,

CRASHES. DOYLIES, and'NAPKINS,
LinenSHEETINGand Pillow CASING

Handkerchief I
Plain and i l ernst i( lied.

Ladies and Gents UNDERVESTS,
White and Led.

Ladies HATS, in the greatest variety,
tnnitneil and untrimmed.

Clothing ! Clothing! J
From the cheapest to \\\>i best; in the l.i-
trsl .-Ivie.

C LÓTHS and CASIMERES, all prices.

Hats! Hats!!
A Splendid Slock of HATS in the latest
Styles.

Shoes ; Slices! Shoes Î

S2500 worth of SHOES, embracing thc
latest-styles of Ladies Dress and Walking
Shoes,

Buttoned Congress GAITERS, and
Hand mnde SHOES (for Gentlemen.

ISarcftrare;

Crockery Ware.

Glass Ware.

Splendid Stockt SADDLES and BRI¬
DLES.

HATS AND PLUMES
Bough! especially for thc members of thc
Sabre Chi h.

Fully appreciating the kind patronage of.my friends, and
Ûie public generally, in thc past, I hope iu future to merit a

Continuance of tho same..
I am determined.to keep Stock at all times, to back my ad¬

vertisement - - I''!.' iv ;>. i,';:.;
J. H. CHEATHAM,

v l!- r At Sullivan's Old Stand.
Oct. 15, lm'43

The Lavé
DRY GOODS SIG

OF ÁüGTJST-âu
-is-

h

The Old Virginia Fredericksburg House
OF-

T -IS NOW FULL OF GOODS, from the first to the fourth floor, including
everything that is new and- desirable, and at prices so low that none can

really object to them.
Every department is now full and it would almost be impossible to enu¬

merate qualities and styles of the choice and elegant goods displayed,' but
we mention in part that we have a fine assortment of Velvet and Cloth
CLOAKS, some of them elegantly trimmed with fur, presenting a comforta¬
ble and elegant appearance ; Beautiful Striped SHAWLS andSCARFS in
elegant ri oh colors, from $150 up; a most superb assortment-of BLACK
SILKS; also in colon ; all the new Fabrics in BLACK GOODS, including
best mutes of ALPACAS, from 25c. to the finest.

In FANCY DRESS GOODS we never had such a variety, including all
the new colors and shades, such as the Sage Green, The Elephant's Breath,
Paris in Ashes, London Smoke, Chicago in Flames, &c, &o. T

It -will be a treat for any one who likes to look at .

ipr ÜB BEÏÏÏiFûi 600BS 11
to take a stroll through our house, whether they wish to purchase or not,
we extend to all a hearty old Virginia welcome,

V. RICHARDS & BROS, f
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 1G

'¡sk

Corner by the Planters' Hotel.
3m 43

-AT-

JOHN C. POPE & CO'S.
Emporium of Fashion !

248 Broad Street, 2d Door from Globe Hotel,
AUGU STA, <iKOIÎ GIA.

Wv ' -^Yi E have received our Entire Stock of Full and Winter
.,v "

EMBY MADS iSÔïEîM.'
For Men-and Boys Wear,

HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, AND SATCHELS,
Scarfs, Ties, Bows, Suspenders, Gloves, Hosiery,

FiLirsa^hiEng' CKOOCÉ* OÍ* alli Kinds and in Great Variety
WE simply wish to »tate that our Stock is complete in each Department»
And as large and as wei I assorted as any in Augusta.
We are ""'determined to sell as cia'cap a's any house in the

South,
Having a Resident Buyer in New York,, our stock is replenished weekly

with, all the New Styles as fast as they appear in New York city.
In our Wholesale Department we ofter special inducements to Country

Merchants ; and are prepared to show a larger stock than ever before.
Give ns a call. Examine our Stock.
We misrepresent nothing, and guarantee satisfaction in everv respect.
Augusta, Oct 15 2m

'

43

G-o to 202 road

it-» Mi

¡E have just received ourHALLST1 h Ú fal' DRY GOODS, additions
io which are daily arriving. We have git tie advantage eyer many by
having a member of our Firm residing in New York, who makes all the
purchases of tho Hou.se, arid who, through his long experience in the great¬
est of all Dry Goods Market», enables tts to receive

Tlie Newest and Latest Importations Much
LiVii Ci-J

Chan.those Houses, who have not this important advantage. Moreover,
wc attend ev«rv NEW YORK DRY GOODS AUCTION ¿ALE OF IM¬
PORTED GOODS, and have several times bought Ai 2Sa_i*iis Worth,
the Choicest and Most Select

. SILKS AND DRESS GOODS,
'

Which we have always advertised^ prices That Cannot fee Bîeat.
Our Ready CASH SYSTEM^dpes us in [he e eases a great service', and

we can assure our friends an I the publie that we will convince them of. what
wo say when they visit our i^tore.
We only buy our Imported Goods Irom Direct Importers, and our Home

Made Goods from the Factories,
.A_X.IL. FOE G.A.SH.

And a long experience has taught us to understand that herewith we not
only do profit to-ourselves at the time of purchase, but receive still larger
profits through the-patronage and recommendation of a public that ever

appreciates
. CASH PURCHASES.

We cordially invite every body to call and judge for themselves. We
guarantee our Goods, and know our prices to be as low as any in the market.
Our Salesmen are both polite and attentive, and by continuing to give che
same close attention to business, we hope to receive this year our usua}
share of patronages *

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods»

Augusta, Oct 1G 3m 43

ton SStettes Pair!
. AUGUSTA, GA,

¿HE^_THIRÍ> GpAND ^ANNUAL FAIR will open to the public.onT'l ESDAY, OCTOBER 22fl ai S o'clock.- am., and continue through

m

the
TiiK.Kxr. LBiTiox OF FJxi-: AMS, HOSTÍÓÜLTURE, MECHANICS, INDUSTRIAL

PRODUCTS; Hollis -..ND CATTLE, PROMISES TO DH VERY INTERESTING.

A GRAVID TOURNAMENT,
DU Wednesday and Thursday, October 23d and 24th, in which several clubs
will participate, and other r niei-frunments will take place. '

STEAM PLOWING BY CAPSTAN METHOD; also, STEAM ROAD
ENGINE of Aveling & Tortor will be on exhibition.
Arrangements have been effected with the Railroad! and Steamship con¬

nections. Passengers and Freight brought and returned for ONE FARE,
rilé latter should ¡ic consigned officially to the Secretary.

Office onen and entries at all times. For further information apply to
E. MARTIN, Secretary, I

Jackson Street, AUGUSTA, GA.
.A.":"s!:l. Oct 1<J '_? lt

_

43

fl ONE PRICE AND EVER RELIABLE
'Ca. D SHOE Mk

OP AUGUSTA.

&GAIN salutes the good people of Edgefield, and invites theni, when they
:ome to town, to call at his new and beautifnl

SHOE EMPORIUM,
iVhore they will be politely and justly dealt with.
Never iii the history of Augusta has a better or larger Stock been offered

0 tito public- He promises all those who honor him with their, patronage,
1 SaViMS' O É" 30 percent., in their annual Shoe Bill.
Ho will be responsible tor every article snU, and make reclamation in

¡Very in-tanee when work does not give :ull satisfaction.
JÍis house is not sustained by " influence," nor by the services of Drum-

The character of the Goods he keep-;, and the low and uniform pn-

and
es ht which he sells, recommend themselves.
To thç poop!..-, of Edgi'ik-ld, who have so generously patronized, me, i

o whom I ara largely indebted for the partial success 1 ..ave attained, I re-
urn my most grateful acknowledgments : and promise them that I will in
he future do all in my power to merit the generous confidence they bare
eposed in'me. ...» v ,

"
. -

'
"

<....' PETER KEENAN,
,

*
. Broad St., 3rd door below Central Hotel,

'JkUliUfcTA, ÇA,
Oct. 15, St $8

it-


